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MRS. A. HOLZMAN OF VALENTINE

SUFFERS SEVERELY.

SHE ALMOST BLED TO DEATH

As the Result of a Runaway Accident ,

Mrs. Hot/man Was Thrown Violent-

ly

¬

to the Ground , and Many Injuries
Were the Result.

Valentino , Neb. , April 7 Special to

Tin ? News : .Mrs. A. Ilol/iimn , wlfo of-

In( - bridge tender nt the Nlobruni-

nillnmd bridge , WIIH very seriously In-

Jnrcil

-

In a riiniuvity which resulted In

allocation of her Hhouldor blade ,

'tho breaking f her collar bone , the
pulverizing of ''ho bonus In the upper
part of her arm , and the bursting of-

an artery In her arm from which aho
almost bloil to death before medical
attendance could bo procured.

She was coming to town from her
linino about a mlle and a half south
of hero and hail Jimt reached the edge
of town when the shaft of the single
'buggy broke. ThlH frightened the
liorso Into a run and being unable to
manage It , the buggy tipped over upon
making a turn , which threw her to the
ground. She was picked up and
brought to town , where ti-ir injuries
were attended to by Dr Compton.
Tonight , although she Is m a very
weakened condition from /'oss of
blood and suffering from Internal In-

Jmles
-

, It Is thought she will recover.

TUESDAY TOPICS.
George II. Smith Is In Omaha-
.Durt

.

Mapes returned at noon from
Butte.

Miss Sophia Flnkhouso went to Pll-

gcr
-

yesterday.
Mrs. Adam Pilgcr and daughter were

up from Stanton.-
J.

.

. C. Engolnmn went to Orchard at
noon on business.

Frank Mohrmnn of Pierce was In

Norfolk yesterday.-
W.

.

. E. Buckcndorf was In Norfolk on
his way to Fairfax , S. D.

Miss Edith Vielo has gone to Verdi-
gro

-

to visit her sister , Mrs. Fred Mar.-

shall.

-

.

Frank Davenport and John Decker
-vent to Omaha yesterday to report for
federal Jury service.

Burt Mapes returned at noon from
Butte , where court has been In EO-

Sslon

-

this week.
Sheriff Clements was In Norfolk

Tuesday and availed himself of the
opportunity to vote.

Ray Peterson of Madison was a
guest yesterday at the home of Clar-

ence
¬

and Warren Holtzman.
Miss Elizabeth Book of Osmond ,

who has been the guest of Miss Anna
Hermann , returned home today.-

Mrs.
.

. A. Ilcltzman Is here from El
Reno , Okla. , for an extended visit
with her sous , S. F. Heltzman and J.
Heltzman.-

Mrs.
.

. Walter Compton , who was
called hero by the death of her grand-

mother
¬

, Mrs. A. F. Tannehlll , returned
to Creighton.-

G.

.

. B. Saltcr , M. C. Ilazen and John
Krantz were among the members of-

a Norfolk hunting party which took
the noon train for Newport.-

H.

.

. B. Bruce of Wayne county and
B. Sanders , northwest of Battle Creek ,

were members of a Texas land party
made up by Fred Harder.

Misses Lenora and Helen Hagol of)

Columbus returned home yesterday
after a short visit in Norfolk with
their sister , Mrs. Will Hall.-

G.

.

. Ben Neeley , special agent for the
Estes Pipe organ company of Ver-
mont

¬

, was In Norfolk over Sunday a
guest at the home of Dr. and Mrs
C. W. Roy.-

Mr.
.

. and Mrs. Henry Schmodo ar-

rived

¬

In Norfolk Saturday from Leav-
Itt , Mr. Schmode leaving Monday af-

lernoon
-

for Fort Collins , Colo. , where:
he goes to accept the same position
with the Northwestern Sugar companyi
which ho held at Leavitt. Mrs-
.Schmodo

;
remains in Norfolk to spend

a few weeks with relatives.
Among the day's out of town visit-

ors
¬

In Norfolk were : Win. Runge ,

Stuart ; C. D. Parks , Kearney ; R. E.
Evans , Dakota City ; J. L. Lindsay ,

Niobrara ; N. Clements , Verdel ; H. u
Nelson , Niobrara ; R. C. Anderson ,

Genoa ; Charles H. Kelsey , Neligh ;

Carl Horst , J. Sachtjen , Madison.-
F.

.

. E. Barnum , formerly of Madison
is editing the Geddis. S. D. , Record.

Anton Jensen , a Wlnslde butcher ,

has closed his shop and loft town.-

He Is said to have been unable to
meet the demands of his creditors.

John Koerber of this city Is under
quarantine for small pox at Valley%

Neb. , and does not know when ho will
be able to get out.-

Mrs.
.

. Burnhara and Mrs. Reynolds
will entertain the Ladles' guild of
Trinity church at the home of Mrs-

.Burnham
.

Wednesday afternoon.-
Verdlgro

.

Citizen : Mr. and Mrs-

.Prcd Marshall were over from Center
the latter part of last week. We un-

derstand
¬

that as soon as Mr. Mar ¬

shall's school closes at Center ho will
move hero and make his permanent
home among us-

.Gregory.
.

. S. D. , Is to have an opera
house according to the Gregory Times.
The new building will bo used as nn
opera house and as a skating rink.-

It
! .

will be built by Culp Decrson who
now runs a roller skating ring ,m
Gregory.-

Creighton
.

Liberal : The executive
officers of the Nebraska state band
are sending out a letter of thanks to
those who contributed towards secur-
ing

1 ¬

the honor from Governor Sheldon.-
A

;
very unselfish spirit was shown by

the local towns In this section of the,

state. The business men of Bloomfleld!

and Norfolk aided very materially.
Atkinson Graphic : Mrs. Alice A.

Scott took a much needed vacation
on April 1 , by visiting relatives In

Norfolk and the eastern part of No-
bniHlm

-

and Inter In tlllnolH. She will
lie- gone about nix wi el H and during
her aliHOtiee her music pupils will be-

taken care of by Atlns Phoebe at her
home IIH umml.

Wayne Herald : All roads led to
Norfolk l Hl wooli for the nchool folks
and YVnyno was well represented both
from tlic college and public school.

Automobile Topics : The tire chains
are undoubtedly doomed. A Chicago
physician has dlKcovured that they stir
up the get IIIB In the Htreet dust , and
ho enlls for the pnRKugu of a city ord-

inance
¬

forbidding their use. This
physician's motto evidently Is , "Let
Sleeping Germs Lie. " Of COUHO , the
small amount of agitation duo to
horses and wheeled vehicles does not
stir up the germs sufllclontly to do
any damage1 ! Another way to deal
with these refractory germs would bo-

to have the water in the sprinkling
earth HO treated that it would kill the
gerniH as soon as the liquid reached
them.-

"A
.

great deal of unnecessary tire
expense Is borne by automohlllsts be-

cause
¬

they do not keep their tires
pumped hard , " said a motor expert.-
"Tho

.

damage done by running tires
liiKiilllclontly Inflated , " ho says , "Is
duo to the fabric In the casing. The
play of the sldo walls In a soft tire has
a tendency to separate the several
plys of friction fabric so that they
shullle. as tire men call It. This shuf-
lllng

-

cuts the threads and permits of-

a blowout. No tire In the world can
stand being run only partly Inllated.
Motorists will get from 10 to 25 per-
cent more service out of tires if they
are kept good and hard."

Real Estate Transfers.
Real estate transfers for the week-

ending April 3 , 1908 , complied by Mad-
Ison1 County Abstract and Guarantee
company , otllco with Mapes & Ilazen :

Relnhard H. Freorlcks to James E.
]Ryan , W. D. , consideration $8OCO ,

1NE'/4 of 33231.
Frank E. Rurlinn to John C. Foster ,

W. D. , consideration $1,000 , part of lot
8 , block 2 , Pasewalk's addition to Nor ¬

|folk.
Herman Hogrefe and wlfo to John

]E. Rector , W. D. , consideration $1,125 ,

lots 9 and 10 , block 33 , Pioneer Town
Site company's Second addition to Bat-
tle

¬

| Creek.
Joseph W. Jones and wife to J. H

FIchter , W. D. , consideration $1,700
lot 8 , block 41. Clark & Madison Mill
company's addition to Madison-

.Hattle
.

B. Davis and husband to J-

F.. Wells , W. D. , consideration $850-
NWV1 of block 9 , Mandamus addition
to Madison.

Henry Clausen and wife to Charles
H. Harris , W. D. , consideration $15
lot C , block 7 , Clausen cemetery.

Andrew D. Carlson and wife to the
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran churcl-
of Zlon , W. D. , consideration $285 , lo
1(5( , block ! , Hanges addition to New-
man Grove-

.Godfrey
.

Krowels and wife to Josepl-
M. . Albracht , W. D. , consideration $11 ,

130 , part Of SWVi of 29212.
Frank A. Peterson to L. L. Stewarl

tax deed , lot 32 , block 8 , Railroad ad
dltion to Newman Grove.-

E.

.

. D. Ressegule to Clara Ressegule
W. D. , consideration $200 , east 32 fee
of lot 8 , block 17 , F. W. Barnes' Firsit
addition to Madison.

August Droescher and wife Berth'-
to August Oertwlch , W. D. , consldera-
tlon

-

$850 , lots 13 and 11 , Nenow's ad
ditlon to Norfolk.

August Schumacher and wife to LolIs-

ir

Shelton , Q. C. D. , 1.00 , part of NW1-
of

/
SWVi of 23211.

Rowland Segar and wife to John I-

Harding , W. D. , consideration 1.00
lots 19 and 20 , block 1 , Dorsey Plac
addition to Norfolk Junction.

Ellen Kennedy and husband t
Pearl E. Barrltt , W. D. , conslderatlo
$2CO , lots C , 7 and 8 , block 1-1 , Wester
Town Lot company's addition to No -

folk Junction ,

James A. Read and wife to Raj-
Park , W. D. , consideration $150 , lot
3. block 2 , C. S. Hayes addition to Nor-
folk.

Adam Dorr and wife to Franz
rich , W. D. , consideration $4,450 ,

of SEV4 of 9224.-
Adelbert

.

Rakowsky and wife tot
Theodore Tetsloff, W. D. , considera-
tlon $1,200 , Etof lots 6 and 7 , block
31 , P. W. Barnes Third addition to-

Madison. .

Theodore Tetsloff and wlfo to A. E.
Wells , W. D. , consideration $1,400 ,

of lots G and 7 , block 31 , F. W. Barnes
Third addition to Madison.

Robert P. Pearson and wife to Wll-
Ham H. King , special W. D. , consid-
eration

¬

$5,159 , part of S& of SWVi of
32214.

Mary B. Galpln and husband to-

Probert P. Pearson , W. D. , considera-
tion

¬

4841.50 , part of S % of SWVi of
32214.

Fritz Kamrath and wife to Charles
Kamrath , W. D. , consideration $13,200) ,

SEV4 nd S GO of NBVi of 29224.
Carl Zessln and wife Lena to John

Weland , jr. , W. D. , consideration $9-
050 , SEVi of 2224.

George ar. Farley and wife to -

wood Duffy , W. D. , consideration $ -
550 , SVi of NWV4 of 10242.-

E.

.

. Crook and wife to Edward H. and
G. T. Crook , W. D. , consideration $2-
500 , lot 5 , block 3 , Meadow Grove.

Gustav Bnthko and wife to Gustav
Schoenfeldt , W. D. , consideration $850 ,

lot 5 , block 4 , Hellman's addition to
Norfolk.-

Ellwood
.

Duffy to George W. Hill .

W. D. , consideration $5,000 , SV of
NWV4 10242.

P. E. McKllllp and wife to Hllger;

Grolsen , W. D. , consideration $11,150 ,
SWV4 of 20211.

Horace B. Curtlss , ot al to Fanny
B. Curtlss , Q. C. D. , consideration H ,

NE > 4 of 9231.

It is said that a sharp nose and
sharp elbows are unfailing signs of an
inquisitive woman.

FULL CONTEXT OF THE PLAN OF-

MR. . DULLOCK.-

TO

.

OPERATE DY ELECTRICITY

Proposition Now Before the City
Council to Install Electrical Ma-

chinery

¬

at the Pumpljio Station Has
Many Good Features.
The proposition of E. A. Bullock to

do the pumping at the city water sta-

tlon , which Is before the city council
at this time , has been staled in so
many different ways and so many con-

structions
¬

have been put upon the
terms of the proposition , that The
News herewith publishes the docu-
menl Just as It was presented to the
city council on March 5 :

To the Honorable Mayor find City
Council , Norfolk , Neb. Gentlemen :

In compliance with your request wo
are pleased to submit the following
proposition to you for furnishing the
power and labor and maintaining the
present pumping station Intending to
include in this all items of expense
for maintaining and operating except
repairs and Insurance on the buildings.-

We
.

agree upon oui' part to Install
a belted power pump In the place of
the small pump that you now have ,

making all connections at our own
expense , and to also install an elec-
tric

¬

motor of suitable size to drive
this pump to Its full capacity , which
shall not bo less than five hundred
gallons per minute.-

We
.

agree to maintain the water nt
not less than twenty feet from the
top of the stand-pipe nt all times and
to furnish the water commissioner
with a dally chart showing the pres-
sure

¬

maintained for eacli of the pre-
vious

¬

twenty-four hours if desired.-
Wo

.

agree to keep the large pump
and ono boiler in readiness for any
emergency that might arise so that it
can be fired up and put In operation
In a very short time and In case of
any accident to our machinery to fur-

nish
¬

the coal and labor to operate it-

.We
.

agree to install the fire whistle
at our station and have a man in at-

tendance
¬

twenty-four hours daily to
operate the same whenever an alarm
Is turned in.

The city to furnish us the residence
building on their lot at the pumping
station without cost to us and to pay
us for fulfilling the foregoing part of
our proposal the sum of 189.00 per
month.-

Or
.

if the city purchases and Installs
a immp suitable for this work then
they are to pay us for fulfilling the
foregoing part of our proposal the
sum of $170 nor month.-

Or
.

If the city will furnish and In-

stall
¬

the pump and motor both , selec-
tion of which are to bo suitable and
acceptable to us , they are then to pay
us for fulfilling the foregoing part of
our proposal 100.00 per month.-

Or
.

if the city will furnish and in-

stall
¬

pump'and motor both , selection
of which are to be suitable and ac-
ceptable to us , they may pay us the
rate of five cents ((5c ) per thousani
gallons for fulfilling the foregoing
part of our proposal.

All of the above prices being basec
upon a contract for six years.

The city is to agree to enforce the
present ordinances In relation to the
use of water and not to change the
ordinances during the term of this
proposed contract without our con
sent.

The city Is also to agree that no
consumer having sewer connectioi
shall have a "flat rate. "

The city Is also to agree to main-
tain the same diligence in stopping
leaks In mains , hydrants and connec-
tions that they do now or should i

they were pumping the water them
selves.

The city Is also to agree that by-

drants and sewers are not to be
flushed more often than they hav
been in the past and In no dlfferen
way and that we are to be notified on
the day and the time that hydrantls
and sewers are to be flushed.

The city Is also to agree that for th
water furnished new consumers , tha-
Is consumers connected after the be-
ginning of the proposed contract , tha
they will pay us at the rate of fiv
cents ((5c ) per thousand gallons fo
the water so furnished as shown b

Itthe consumer's meter la addition t
the rate per month above specified.-

It
.

Is understood that If for any rea-
son the wells do not furnish sufficient
water for the needs of the city that
the city will remedy this deficiency atiIts own expense.-

In
.

general the city is to agree on
its part to maintain the same general
diligence In looking after the econom-
ical

¬

use of water for all purposes that
It would If It was operating the plant
Itself and any unusual use of water
for purposes other than those occur-
ring

¬

In the past is not to be allowed(
except by mutual consent.-

On
.

our part In general It Is Intend-
ed

¬

that our part of the contract shall
cover all expenses incident to pump-
ing

¬

water , maintaining the machinery
and nil labor necessary for said pur-
poses

¬

and as diligently or more so
than the city if operating the plant
Itself.

Above "flat rate" per month Is based
upon the expense of operating , main-
taining

¬

and repairing the plant by the
city for the last ninety-three months
less salary of engineer at pumping
station and less repairs to the build-
ings

¬

, sidewalks , etc. If this estimate
is found Incorrect wo agree to accept
amount found to be correct In lieu of-

on

amounts above specified.
Respectfully submitted ,

Norfolk Electric Light & Power Co."By E. A. Bullock , President.-
In

.

presenting his proposition to the
council , Mr , Bullock made a state-
ment

¬

explaining its meaning ns fol-

lows
¬

:

There Is no sentiment nor should'
be none about this proposition. It is
Just a cold blooded business deal
both sides. If the city can save money
or increase the efficiency of the plant ,

or both , It should accept It but it
should not accept It simply because
I desire it nor refuse It for this or a
similar reason.

The question of whether the city
shall hire its own fireman and pur-
chase

¬

coal and hire its repairs to its
own machinery and operate In this

wn > Its plant or whether It shall pur-
chase

-

all of those Items from one
compan.Is a question nil are vitally
Interested In whether he Is a con
Hiimer of water or IB a tax-payer and
one entitled to lire protection.

1 would not say as a general propo-
sition that because our proposition
costs the city lens than your present
method that the city should accept It
unless on the other hand there wan
no lessening of the protection given
b } the water system against loss by-
tiro. .

File protection should bo given the
llrst consideration In weighing this
matter. I therefore ask that you con-
sider the benefits accruing In this di-

rection from having a man In attend-
ance

¬

for all and each of the twenty-
four hours and the pump running and
maintaining almost a constant pres-
sure

¬

, It being our Intention to run the
pump slowly for not less than twenty
hours.-

In
.

making this estimate of the city's
expense of operation of the plant T

have taken the last seven years and
n I no months.

This Is giving the city the "long end
of it" for the following reasons :

1st. During the first three or four
years of this period many of the
expenses were paid out of the general
fund.-

2nd.
.

. During the first four years coal
was about 1.00 cheaper per ton than
now which would add about 30.00 per
month to the cost of running the plant
figuring the present cost of coal.-

3rd.
.

. Several of those years the la-
bor

¬

of engineer was only 15.00 per
month , now It Is 60.00 per month and
some months more.-

4th.
.

. The consumption of water has
greatly Increased and wo have figured
the average for all the years together.-

5th.
.

. The forming of the now sewer
dis'tricts and the compelling of citi-
zens

¬

to put in the inside closet sys-
tems will greatly Increase the use of
water by the present consumers. Wo
will get nothing for that.-

Gth.
.

. Each new sewer district will
probably have a flushing tank flushing
the sewer twice In twenty-four hours.-
We

.

have figured nothing for that.-
7th.

.

. As the city increases in size
tires will bo more frequent , therefore
more water than heretofore.-

On
.

the point of our asking five cents
per M. gallons for water furnished to
absolutely new. consumers we mean
at a new location , not a change from
flat rate to meter nor an Increased
use by present customers.-

I
.

I figure that the difference between
what the consumer "will actually use
and your minimum will pay all of this ,

so the city will practically get 15c per
M. gal. net out of this even.

The question of course will be
raised as to the accuracy of my state-
ment

¬

of the expenses for the past sev-
en

¬

years. If you should ask me if it-
is correct I should be compelled to
answer , No ! It Is not But it Is a-
"mighty good" guess.

The reason for this Is that there
are many items on your record that
do not show where the money was
spent , whether on the mains or hy ¬

drants or in the station. Some of
those items are in my tabulation and
some are left out. It would be nec-
essary

¬

in some cases to go to the orig ¬

inal bills to be absolutely sure on
some of the items.

The last nine months are the only
ones that arc absolutely correct.
These are taken from the stubs of the
warrant book and your water commis-
sioner

¬

stated where the expense was
incurred.

So from the city's standpoint you
have a guaranteed saving of the cost
of labor and you arc right now up to
the question of having two men In-

stead
¬

of one at the station.
This city Is growing and what was

satisfactory for a city of 3,800 people
will not be for flve or six thousand
people.

Some people have asked me , how
can you do It , save the city so much
money and still make anything your-
self ? I have explained It this way.-

If
.

the R. R. Co. had a train going
from Norfolk Junction to Long Pine
with thirty cars , engine all steamed
up , full crew , engineer , fireman , con-
ductor

¬

, two hrakemeu and a caboose ,

engine with a capacity of fifty cars.-
If

.

there was three more cars stand-
ing

¬

on siding going to same destina-
tion

¬

, they would not fire up another
engine just because they had it and
had the round-house built to keep the
engine In and get out another crew to
take those three cars , they would put
them on this train with the "stand-
by" losses all taken care of-

.It
.

Is this way with us. We have
steam up and the capacity and the
men all paid for and can take your
load without figuring any of those
losses.-

In
.

short , the proposition is to
nish power to operate the pumping
station at a total cost to the city that
will effect a saving over present plan
of operation of the wages of one man.
Under the proposition , Mr. Bullock
will install electrical machinery , keep
all the help necessary to maintain
good service at a cost of $189 per
month , which Is claimed to be the
average cost for the past seven years ,

exclusive of wages of the fireman. If
these figures are correct , then the
proposition of Mr , Bullock is certainly
a good one , because It means a saving
of at least $720 a year to the city. If-

on further Investigation It appears:
that the cost In the past has not been
figured correctly , then it Is under-
stood that Mr. Bullock stands ready
to revise his figures to correspond
with what may be found by competent
accountants to be true , deducting
wages of the fireman. Summarized ,

the proposition Is to operate the plant
by electricity at a cost to the city $ G-
Oa month less than it can be operated
by the city through ahe present meth-
od of buying coal , hiring help and
maintaining the steam equipment.

Mr. Bullock is able to do this be-
cause

¬

he is maintaining a 24-hour
vice nt the electric light station , and
has not now sufficient load to run his
plant during a portion of the time at-

a profit , and he can therefore supply
the additional power needed to op-

erate
¬

the water plant at small addi-
tional expense This makes it pos-

sible for the city to share In the ad-
vantage to the electric light plant of
having a full load all the time.-

As
.

a matter of principle , If the elec ¬

trio light plant will operate the water:

plant even ns cheaply as It can bo
done by the cltj , It Is right to patron-
l.o

-

a homo InduHtry. It IH better to
build up n Norfolk Institution than to
contribute to the enrichment of coal
mini's In a distant state aud the rail-
roadst'' | which bring the coal to the city.
The money stent to those coal mines
Is lost to this community , whllo the
money expended at homo IH continued
|In| circulation right hero whore it is-

wanted. . A number of smaller plants
In the city have adopted electricity
as a power , and what would lie of ad-
vantage to n small plant would apply
with equal force to a larger one. The
News last year put In motors through
out. Power is supplied at practically
the same cost that It was when using
gasolene engines , with the advantage
that It Is always ready for use , there
Is never a loss of time In cleaning up ,

and The News figured that it wan
much better from the standpoint of
helping to build up Norfolk to pay the
money Into a home Institution than
It was to send It to Mr. Rockefeller
for gasolene.

The principle in the proposition is-

right. . All the council should he caio-
fill about In adopting It is that the
estimate of cost in basing the amount
to pay Is figured correctly.

OMAHA INDIAN WOMAN "ALL
TURNED AROUND" HERE.

RUNS INTO CRAVEN'S HOUSE

A Stranger In Town , Mrs. Indian Be-

came
¬

Confused and Fled Down South
Fifth Street for Protection Then
Refused to Leave.-

An

.

Omaha squaw , who would never
have missed her way on the re&crva-
1tlon prairies , became thoroughly
alarmed In Norfolk last evening and
fled for refuge Into a South Fifth
street residence , the home of Council-
man Dan Craven. Mystified at the
strange town she was In , terrified and
bewildered , the squaw could not be
forced to leave the house and the po-

llco
-

had to be called to remove her.
After the Indian woman had been

removed from the house by force she
was taken to the police station over-
night and this morning placed on the
right train.

The squaw came from Niobrara and
was on her way to Bancroft. All dur-
ing

¬

the noon hour she lingered about
the Northwestern depot. She left the
depot as her train , the Sioux City pas-
senger

¬

, came in and came back in
time to try and hoard the Bonesteel
train for the north. When she was
not permitted to get back on this train
she was thoroughly confused and as
out of place In her city surroundings
as a wild animal. When dnrknesb
came she sought refuge In an inviting
looking house , which happened to be
the Craven residence.

THURSDAY TIDINGS.
The front of the Ahlman garage Is

being remodeled to afford an automo-
bile entrance to the building from
Norfolk avenue.

The new Norfolk Commercial Aux
illary has started a ten days member-
ship campaign. Last evening the
auxiliary had a membership of twenty
eight.

Gay Hahersteln , who had a verj
bad attack of blood poisoning In his
hand , is getting over the effects of the
attack. Dr. Tashjcan thinks that the
hand will be healed up by next week

Smith Brothers' horse sale Monday
was another successful sale with gooi
offerings from Sioux City and western
Nebraska. The market was good , the
large attendance of buyers from awaj
being a prominent feature. The mar-
ket was topped at 17G.

Word received from Columbus as tc

the condition of Mrs. H. E. Hard }

who underwent a very serious opera
tlon in a Columbus hospital , has beci
such as to greatly alarm her Norfol
friends during the last few days. Mrs
Hardy's sister , Mrs. C. W. Landers
:uid Mr. Hardy have been at Columbu
the greater part of the time. Mrs
Hardy rested easy during the nlghi

according to word received Thursda-
morning. .

Rev. A. K. Myattway , who is preach-
ing each night at the Christian church
will deliver a sermon tonight 0-
1"Heaven : What Is it ? Where is it?
Saturday night he will appear la th
costume of his native tribe and wll
tell how it happened that he becam-
a Christian. All are welcome to th
meetings.

The Smith Brothers' Land & Llv
Stock company announces a specla
range horse sale for May 25. Sove
hundred horses will be put In the sal
ring. The sale will open the rang
horse sale In Norfolk. The sale rln-
at the now stock yards will bo usei
for the remaining sales of natlv
stock.

It Is something of a coincident tha
Ed Harter was elected city clerk o
Norfolk on the forty-sixth annlversar
of the great battle of Shlloh , wher
his father was wounded and capture
by the southern forces. Mr. Harter'
father was a member of the Fort }

first Illinois Infantry and was kept 1

the confederate prison at Andersoi-
villo for six months. The annlver
sary of the day which brought sue

trouble to the father saw the so
elected city clerk by the largest ma
ority over given any candidate for an
city ofllco on any party In all the hls-
tory of Norfolk.

This Is the season when the festlv
rhlrU-n hurries forth in the earl
morning to find the choicest dlggln-
In the nearby gardens. Several Indlg
mint citizens have already filed vlo
lent protests against the disregard o
ono of Norfolk's city ordinances whic
prohibits chickens from running a

it mnUer.
long tor-
dinner

-

tlnio

Best for flaky pastry ,

wholesome broad and biscuit
best for crisp cookies

best for delicious cnkes , tooth-
some

¬

imiflins , douRhnuts that
will melt in your mouth.
Everything you iimko tvcll ,
it will help to luako
because it's " lit Ni by tout. "
Anybody cnn cook well If tliry imo
Culiiiunt Itnklnc I'owilcr , Failure
wllti II U nlmoat Imtioimllilo.-

It

.

Is rliomli'nlljr correct nml
makes 1'itroiVliolonomo I'ootK-

Prlco u Modornte

arge. Chickens are classed In this
iidinance with horses , cattle , sheep
mil other animals. Chickens found
unnlng nt large may be taken up by-
he chief of police the same as loose
ioi\ses are taken up and Impounde-
d.on

.

) \ In Kansas they have an "open-
season" for domestic chickens , any
'owl found running at largo after
\piil I being the legitimate prey of-

he public at large.-

An
.

old violin , said to bo 201 years
old , was In Norfolk for a day , G. A-

.I'oddou
.

of Minneapolis being In the
Ity with the old Instrument. Mr-

.Vodden
.

was In Norfolk on his way
Kick from Fairfax , S. D. , where helms
i daughter , Miss Mnblf Vodden , a-

loscbud school teacher. He has vis-
ted relatives In Colorado and he left
S'orfolk for another visit to Spearflsh ,

S. D. Mr. Vodden lives west of Mln-
teapolis

-

and when he started 0111,01-
1ils long trip to visit a daughter , a
sister and other relatives he took the
old violin along for company. The
violin was formerly in the hands of-

an Impoverished Frenchman who gave
t up to secure a board bill. Vodden
urchased it from the rooming house

nan.
From the Fourth ward coiues the

story that C. R. Kampman , the demo-
cratic

¬

candidate for the council from
that ward , openly supported his re-
nibllcan

-

opponent , C. J. Hlbben.
While hot contests were being pulled
) lt in the other wards , down In the
fourth all was harmony. In the
Fourth C. R. Kampman , as a private
citizen exercising his private right to-

lo us he pleased decided , so it Is said ,

that he would rather see C. J. Hibbon-
m the council than the democratic
nominee. So Kampman got out and
worked for Hibben. For the first time
n a good many years the Fourth ward

came in solidly republican. Outside
) f City Engineer Salmon , only one
lemocrat carried the Fourth and that
was Pat Kllloran for the school board.
Pat Dolan , a prominent democratic
itlzon of the ward , refused to bo In-

terviewed
¬

, but I'at Uolan , as the re-
publican

¬

councilman from the Fourth
ward , said that he was satisfied with
the returns. What Pat Dolan as a
democratic citizen thought doesn't
make any dlffeiciice. He may be able
to vote but he Isn't a councilman as-
a democrat.

JOHN KRANTZ OR FIRE CHIEF

West Side Hose Company Will Pre.
sent His Name New Officers.

The West Side hose company deter-
mined at their annual meeting last
evening to present the name of John
Krantz to the annual meeting of the
fire department Wednesday evening as
their candidate for chief. Mr. Krantz
has been a member of the department
for sixteen years.

The annual election of officers by
the West Side company resulted , as
follows : E. A. Amarlne , president ;

B. W. Jonas , vice president ; D. Clem-
ents , secretary ; M". Green , treasurer ;

Will McCune. foreman ; Wi. F. Lch
man , assistant foreman ; Ernll Klawon ,

John Naper , Hal McCormlck , F. C.
Davis , nozzlemen ; E. Marshall , E.
Clements , hydrant men ; Mlllard
Green , E. A. Amarlne , police ; W-
.Kalui

.

, lineman.
The retiring president , B. W. Jonas ,

who has served as president for the
past four years , was given a vote of-
thanks. .

A smoker and lunch followed the
business session.

YOUNG FARMER NEAR BATTLE
CREEK VICTIM OF GUN.

LIMB HAS BEEN AMPUTATED

Brozek Was Accidentally Shot by His
Hired Man , George Craig , Just as
They Were Starting Out on an Even ¬

ing's Duck Hunt.
Battle Creek , Neb. , April 7. Spe-

cial
¬

to The News : James Brozek , a
young farmer living three miles north-
west

¬

of hero , was accidentally shot In
the leg last evening by his hired man
George Craig. The accident occurred
just as the two were about to start
out on an evening duck hunt. The
Injured leg was amputated today by-
Dr. . Salter of Norfolk and Dr. Tanner
of Battle Creek.-

No
.

ono knows Just how the ncci
dent occurred save that Craig's shot-
gun went off bialilenb ns ho stopped
through the door The load struck
Brozek in the back of the leg ,

Today the leg was amputated about

four Inches below the knoe. It Is
thought that Bro/.ek will recover-

.llro.ek
.

farniH what IH known as the
lloouey farm He la single.

TWO FACTIONS OF REPUBLICANS
ARE IN CLASH.

HELD TUESDAY

The Republicans of South Dakota Arc
In Session at Huron , the Democrats
Arc Meeting at Mitchell Kittrcdge-
Crawford Scrap la On-

.Huron.

.

. S. I ) . , April " . Fully 1,001)

republicans from all parts of South
Dakota are here today attending the
state convention which selects eight
lelegates to the national republican

convention at Chicago.
The real fight of the convention

comes between the KIttredgo forces
mil the Crawford forces. The stand-
imtters

-

will try to endorse KlttredgeI-
'or senator , the progressives will try
lo endorse Crawford. Both factions f-
ire I'or Tart.

South Dakota Democrats.
Mitchell , S. D. , April 7. South Da-

kola democrats are In session at
Mitchell to select eight delegates to
the national democratic convention nt-
Denver. . Bryan will be endorsed.

South Dakota News Notes.
Henry L. Hwndrlckson , on trial at-

Fhindrenu for the killing of Harney
Bradford at Trest , was convicted of-

nunslaughlcr. .

Ell Burr was fatally stabbed by his
irothcr , Arthur Burr , in a fight near

Aberdeen.
The state treasurer has issued a

call for $285,000 of general warrants.-
W.

.

. W. Hughes , who was rescued
from a cavcd-ln well at Spearfish some
days ago , died of his Injuries.

Filings for ; ! 2,000 acres of land were
recorded In the Pierre federal land
ofllce during March-

.CONVENTIONS

.

When we so forget ourselves as to
attend a convention , we shall not go <

Into a strange family to board.-

A

.

man never got off a Joke so stale
that ho couldn't laugh at It himself.

WEDNESDAY WRINKLES.-
N.

.
. A. Ralnbolt returned last night

from Omaha.-
Mrs.

.

. G. T. Sprechcr is home from a
visit In Council Bluffs.-

Mrs.
.

. Mount and daughter returned
from Omaha last evening.

Miss Edith Viele Is homo from a
short visit at Verdlgre.-

Mrs.
.

. August Ruhlow of Hosklns was
on Norfolk on her way to Pierce.

Miss Beulah McDonald has returned
to Pierce after a visit In Norfolk.

Miss Ida Chapman of Spencer , Iowa ,
is in Norfolk visiting Miss Nona
O'Brien.-

Mrs.
.

. A. N. Anthcs , her father , G. H.
Smith , and Miss Alma Unterkircher of
Burlington , Iowa , arrived In Norfolk
today from Omaha. Miss Untorklrch-
er's

-
father , who has also been a guest

at the Anthes home, was re-elected
mayor of Burlington , Iowa , at the city
election In Burlington last week.-

R.
.

. C. Smith Is on the sick list.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Peters ,

a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Klncald ,

a daughter.
Gus Bathke's little son , who was

taken ill with convulsions , is better.
The D. W. C. will be entertained by

Miss Matle Miller Thursday evening.
F. W. Wenko whoso hand was affect-

ed
¬

with blood poisoning , Is improvi-
ng.

¬

.

The $12,000 mark was reached yes-
terday

¬

by the Y. M. C. A. building
fund.

The Commercial club directors did
not meet Tuesday on account of the
election , J. D. Sturgeon , secretary of
the club , being one of the candidates
for mayor.

Members of the congregation of the
First Congregational church are In-
vited

¬

to meet at the church Thursday
evening to consider the matter of the
calling of a pastor. J

Among the day's out of town visit-
ors

¬

In Norfolk were : A. J. House ,
Wayne ; Valentino Spesht , Butte ; F-
.McWhortH

.
-

. Pierce ; M. Nichols , Fos-
ter ; E. J. Nelson , Pierce ; H. L. Nel-
son

¬

, Niobrnra ; C. II. Reed , Madison ;

R E Evans , Dakota City ; Mrs. Orris ,
Stanton. C. Kay , J. Kay, Wayne ; Cy
Greek , Genoa ; A. Hupp , Wlnsldo ; Rob-
ert

¬

Fensk , Hosklns ; W. S. Justice ,
Meadow Grove.


